[Treatment of tobacco dependence: brief and intensive clinical intervention].
This article presents a literature review on the different methods of tobacco cessation that proved their efficiency through the recent meta-analyses. Smoking help cessation can consist in a systematic minimal advice that must be achieved physician or other professional of health throughout during their contact with their patients. This minimal intervention permits to get 5% of tobacco abstinence. The intensive clinical intervention is a very useful to higher dependent smokers or presenting anxiety and depressive disorders. It consists in a psychological combined approach by a behavioral and cognitive therapy and a pharmacological approach with two types of treatment: nicotine replacement therapy and the bupropion, the other "methods" not having proven their efficiency. The success rate of this intervention depends in the time of contact and the number of session. In order to promote tobacco cessation, it is necessary to widen the pharmacological product range and to educate health professionals in smoking cessation.